SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW Y~RK
COL~TY OF DUTCHESS

-----------------------------------

---------x

DAVID R. CAPU\....
1\T,
Plaintiff,

DECISION AND
ORDER

-againstIndex No. 5694/C7
LAWRENCE E. TOFEL and TOFEL
& PARTNERS, LLP,
Defendants.
---------------------------------------------x
PAGONES, J.D., A.J.S.C.
Defendants Lawrence E. Tofel anf Tafel & Partners, LLP ~ove
to dismiss the complaint pursuant to CPLR Rule 3211{a) (1) and (7)
for failure to state a cause of action and because a defense is
founded on documentary eVidence:'

"1

addition, de£en~ants seek

dismissal against individual detendant Lawrence E. Tore! as the
complaint fails to allege any claim against him personally and on
the ground that he has not been served with process.

Finally,
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Plaintiff opposes the motion as agaimst defendant law firm and
submits a notice of discontinuance

alainst individual defendant

Lawrence E. Tafel.
This action is the latest in plaintiff's on-going five year

--------------.----~--endeavor to avoid paying legal fees and expenses to defendant la~_

IThe Court specifically declines defendanLs' request to
treat the motion as one for summary judgment.
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firm (hereinafter defendant) .

Defendants were retained to defend

p La i nr.Lf f against the claims of expe'r

t

w.i t ne sses

wno pla i rrt i f f

refused to compensate for their work in an action against
plaintiff's inves~ment brokers.

Pl:intiff recovered only a

fraction of the damages he sought a ainst his brokers in that
action and thereafter refused to pa

the experts' fees.

In

addition to retaining defendants to represent him in that fee
dispute, plaintiff also retained defFndants to assert a separate
defamation claim against the experts suing for their fees.

In

2003, plaintiff sued defendants alleging Lhat he sustained
damages when defendants withdrew from representing him.
Defendants counterclaimed

for fees and expenses.

Th=-s Court granted defendants s'Jf'1mary
judgment on ~heir
counterclaim and held a bench trial on the issue of the amount of
fees owed, which were awarded in the pr=-ncipal amount of
Judgment was entered in the

$34,112.25, plus interest and costs.

amount of $40,169.72.

Plaintiff fi ed a supersedeas bond on

appeal with Travelers Casualty and Smrety company of America to
I

stay enforcement of the judgment White he appealed on the ground
that he had not waived his right to a jury trial on the issue of
damages.

The matter was remanded after appea:, and, after a jury

trial, damages were awarded in the same principal amount, plus
interest and costs.

Judgment was entered in the amount of
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Farmingdale Union Free School Dist. v Farmingdale Classroom
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Plaintiff's

claim for punitive damages must alsi be dismissed as punitive
damages cannot stand as a separate olaim

(see Bishop

v Bostick,

141 AD2d 487 [2d Dept. 1988]).
The action against individual defendant Lawrence E. Tofe~
has been voluntarily
Therefore,

discontinued.

it is ordered that d fendants' motion to dismiss

the complaint pursuant to CPLR Rule

211 (a)(1) and (7) is

granted.
SAl'JCTTONS
Defendants move for sanctions akainst plaintiff and his
"."..".o~:or

alleged frivolous condui

pursuant to 22

NYC;;'

§J

30-

1.1.
Conduct is frivolous if:
" (1)

1t is completely 'ill thout meri t in law and cannoc
be supported by a reasonable argument for an
extension, mOdificatirin or reversal of existing
law;

(2 )

it is undertaken -primarily
to delay or prolong the
I
resolution of the litigation, or to harass or
maliciously injure anotherj or

(3)

it asserts material

false."

(22

factual stateme~cs that are
[c].)

NCYRR §130-1.1

As noted in this decision, Plaittiff'S cause of action for
abuse of process is without merit.

The plaintiff has had a
I

i.,

.

.

.

.

reasonable opportunity to be heard on tLlS sanctlons mOClon
NYC~R §130-1.1[d]) and has offered no ra~ional explana~ion
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the institution of this neritless adtion.
I find, in light of all the ciicumstances
plaintiff's

surrounding

litigation relative to these defendants,

that this

action was undertaken primarily to delay a!:" prolong t:~""'_'benforcement of defendants' judgment against plaintiff and in
retaliation for defendants' lawful efforts to enforce that

-----------------.--------_

judgment.

-----

I find that plaintiff has engaged in frivolous conduct
.--

__ .,----

as defined by 22 NYCRR §130-1.1.

-----_.

•..

I

find that plaintiff's counsel

has not engaged in frivolous conduct as there ~s no evidence he
was aware of the entire history of this action.
In determining the amounc of sanctions appropriace p~rsua~c
to 22 NYCRR §130-1.2, I have considered the time expended by
defendants in responding to this frivolous litigationj the ci~e
away from more productive efforts on behalf of their current
clients and plaintiff's retaliatory lesponse to lawful efforts to
enforce a judgment against him.

Theleforef it is ordered thac

plaintiff David Caplan shall remit tie sum of $5,000.00
representing costs and reasonable attorneys' fees to defendants
within ten (10) days of service of a copy of this decision and
order with notice of entry.
....

--_ .... _._----

Defenda ts shall have judgment

therefore in the event of plaintiff's non-compliance

with t.hi s

directive.
The Court read and considered the following documents upon
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